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CANADIAN ANNEXATION

That the people of Canada are serionsly
considering the question of uniting their
fortunes politically with those of the United
States is becoming more and moreapparent.
erinny of item regard it as only a question
oftime, and that but a short time. Some
property holders in Canada West have de-
clined to give long leases on property, on
the ground that before two yearsthe prov-
ince will be annexed to the American
Union, and property teat be double in value.
Evert in Toreido, which is regarded as one
of the most loyal cities of Canada, it le said
that If the question was put to vote, a large
Majority would declare for annexation. In
some other towns that sentiment prevails
almost to unanimity. When men get it
into their heads that a certain measure,
besides being quite agreeable in
every other aspect, will make them pros-
perous and double the value of their prop-
erty, they will be very apt to take vigorous
eatearrarea for its adoption.

Now that the Canadians, (especially
those ofcanada West, the most populous,
thrifty and influential of the provinces,) see
'the relative progress in wealth and popula-
tion of their country and corresponding
sections of the United States—when, for
example, they see how Michigan and Whi-
t:gaga go ahead as compared with Canada
West, and Massachusetts and Maine, as
compared with Nova Scotia and New
Browitriek—nothing is more natural than
that they should ask, "what's the reason?"
The first reason Is this: the one people are

14 the eoloymetot of National Independence,
the other are dependent colonists. But a
Tittle reflection will suffice to satisfy any
thinking man that that of itself does not
furnish a satisfactory &newer. Well,
then, what Is it ? It is found
in this, that while the United
Statesregulate their own commerce, Great
Britain regulates that of her American col-
onies ; and she does it in such a way as to
mbserve her own home interests, not theirs.
She compels her colonists to confine their
Industry to the production of raw materials,
each as wheat, lumber, fish, and somebeef,
pork, butter, cheese, &c., while she, by
means of her immense capital and abundant
and cheap labor, pays for as much as she
beye in finished fabrics of every kind, at an
enormous profit to herself. It is tree trade
with a vengeance, and it w,ll keep Canada
poor jestas long as the present political re-
lations shall exist, precisely as the same
pOlicy has never failed to paralyze the
prcisperity of the United States when it was
forced upon us by the men who have Just
failed to rein us altogether by a gigaatic in
enrrection.

Petit issomewhat cations to see a people
Who arenow taxed about as lightly as any
Civilized people on the globe, anxious to
cast in their lot with another people who
have jesttaken upon their shoulders a debt
of,three thousand millions of dollars, the
interest upon whichthey must help to paylf
they come in. What does this mean ? W hy
are not the Canadians afraid of the _debt?
Does it prove what Mr. Jer (eoOriE so vig
orously maintains, that. a national dabt is a
national blessing, or that it may be:made so?
It certainly proves that they do not consider
it a national curse. But whatever may be
their views upon that subject in the ab-
stract, they see the people of the tatted

Btates are prospering while they are not
prospering. They saw them pouring mit
their blood and treasure like water to stare

their country, and they did save it, and
came out of the terrible ordeal as
strong and as progressive as ever.
These are facts about which there can
be ne dispute;"although they may not be
able to understand their philosophy. They
maynot be able to understand that It was
Mr. Careant national currency which, by
falling greatly below the gold standard, af-
forded at once a sound and acceptable me-
dium of exchange, and an elect-11cl protee.
bons to our home industry, and thus set all
the productive powers of the country, ag-
ricultural as well as manufacturing, to work
with unwonted energy. We have heard
politicians talk about incidental protection ;
this might be called accidental protection,
80 far as human agency or forecast was con-
cerned ; but it , was highly effectual and
saved the country. We should, however,
prefer to call it neither incidental, nor acci-
dental, but IMOTIDENTIA L. Abnormal as
it was, based as it was upon a state of things
IL itself deplorable—s depreciated currency
—it was so overruled as to sustain the loyal
States in fell prosperity until the awful
task laid upon them was accomplished.

We believe that Canada, and the entire
British Possessions in North America will,
_ere long, become a part of this great repub-
Be.. The reciprocity treaty wi -I not be re •

stored, and Canada cannot do without it.
That treaty was, indeed, but the shadow of
a great coming event—an event which will
be hailed with equal Joy by millions onboth
shores ofthe St. Lawrence and the Lakes.
This Republic having abolished slavery and
-freed itself from its degrading yoke, the
nextactin themagnificent derma is for Btit-
Ish America to break thebonds which, how-
ever gentle they may be politically, are
crippling her energies . and rendering her

_property and advancement impossible. It
will not require a war to dothis.

4 Em!pants VI anted.
The Richmond talk, quoting the ac•

ccumte of emigrants tine in New York,
Gaye: "Bend them Bon . We are hon.

and*thirsting after e to ut,
,•

.Wltgy emigranta. Our fields want ;

on forcing are sighing for them; linimba
wants thml'the fireside wants them; Ron.
tam wards Z=. We bare broad acres and

welcome for many a days's Importationr.:• many amenth'scargo Oenabtbla,high rate, and we have a genial
Imantry; b01314111/10 people, essy employ-

indtagant tosimeastarit, rad abcrunnzoomfor all. Let them come, wig&
healthy country blood and stout country

lixithe;tlsairnow !demand new aeyyitakamd of
labor, with their intedligenm, citanlxeoezln

their respect fordustm their vntr
Midis,
fillediattarto law--and we make room for
jaido-ibittry.ttlit'ittikni Wattle crisbouragenumt, bonreer:
-gertirckgmenctonettle in Virginia so (Dug
Millin'ehottamprosinturiti force ddyrk4ikeSages tether 'Wild' or s

. labors hY comldnationa among .-14ma..
Wiest Theybad better get over this rind

he Idea ofailing however01011/00.1

MR. CAMERON
The resignation of Secretary CflaansOar

. won after the war began,. gave rise at that
MEW to surmises Injurious to the character
of that gentleman. A writer to the Chica-
goRepublican offers a new explanation of
that affair, received from Mr. Cason
himaelf, at an interview soon after it ocour.
red. He says:

Mr. Cameronremarked at the commence-
ment, "Well B—, I suppose you think thateither I have retired in disgrace or that thePresident has committed a great o rtmgeupon me." 8— replied that, to tell thetrnthi this was just what he thought, andthat he called to see what possible explana-tion the Secretary could give him for hiscourse, which would remove the bad im-pression It had left upon his mind, TheSecretary replied with a smile, "Well B—,I See youare as badly fooled in this matter
as any of them. But I thought that you.who knew me so well, would certainly
conclude that Inever would have left my
post under the circumstances that I have,
nnleas I was compelled to do so by some
great consideration ofstate which involved
the very existence of the country. I will,however, open your eyes to the tine condi-
tion of affairs, and which has made it,abio-
lutely imperative on me to tender my rata-
nation to the President, and as absolutelyimperative on him to accept it. You
know that at the time General McClel-
lan was called to the command of thearmy, things in c military view were
in a most deplorable condition. Nowhere,
except in Western Virginia, had successcrowned our arms; and, in fact, nothinghad
occurred to rescue the country from the
slough of despond into which it had been
cast by the Bull Run disaster. We were
compelled to call McClellan to the head of
the army at a time when he conlitzlictatehis terms, and he actually did so. !rge stip-
ulated that he should pass upon all appoint-
ments and promotions red the President
and myself felt compelled, for the sake ofthe country and its safety, to accede them.Well, things went on, under his rule,
from bad to Ironic, and knowing the doilit-tion of affairs, and finding no hope in the
future, I saw that the only way to save the
country was to break the agreement with
General McClellan. And this I resolved
to do at the sacrifice of myslf. I went to
the President a few days ago and said to
him that things could not confiner. on in
this way; that General McClellan must be
removed from the supreme comma nd of the
army if we meant to put down the rebel-
lion; that it was a question of the triumph
of the South, or the removal of McClellan
from the supreme command. The Presi-
dent agreed with me in this view of the
case but said : "'Cameron, how can it be
done' We have passed our words
to him that he shall have the con-
trol of the appointments and we
cannot break them.' I replied: 'Leave
that to me, Mr. President; I will cut
the gordian knot if I can, and unravel
it. I will reeign, and you can appoint an-
other to my position." "But, Cameron,"
said he, "that would be ruin to you politi-
ally, if not personally." Ireplied that I
cared not; that somebody meet be sacrificed
or the country lost, and I had made up my
mind to the consequences of myact. Mr.
Lincoln replied that he would think the
matter over, and see me next day. Next
day be saw me, as he had promised; said
he had elept over the matter,and had come
to the conclusion I had• but said he would
appoint me to th e Russian Embassy, from
which Mr. Clay was about to return, which
would be a proof of his entire confidence in
me. I told him that I did not want to go
to Maisie, but he said I must go in justice
to myself, and that I might resign as soon
as I saw fit, after the acceptance of the mis-
sion We then agreed upon my success,.,
Stanton, and so have brought McCiel
beck to the original position of matters in
the army before our agreement with him.
Stanton refuses to continue the agreement,
and McClellan must take his proper posi-
tion or resign.. Mr S., do you not see thatyon have misjudged me and that I have
done the only thing I could have done, un-
der the circumstances, compatible with the
Union's weitare, dignity, and even the very
existence of the country 4 I may cuff •r,
but I am glad to be able to feel that the
country will be saved.

THE Commissioner of Customs, Nathan
Sargent, Esq., is engaged in exposing and
cleating a most extensive system of smug
gling, which has been In existence
for some lime past, along the Canadian
frontier, from New Hampshire to L'lk2 Su
perior. It has been ascertained that hun-
dreds of men, of pretended respectability,
along this wide extent of territo7, are de
tively and secretly engaged in smuggling
liquors, teas, silks, spices, laces and other
valuable light goods, from Canada into the
rnited States—do evade the payment of
duties.

Baislzu., the AfricanadventurL r and explo.
rer, has discovered what ..sdescriZ4 .ed '•ths.
Ee.ond great source of the Nile, FCCCIIII
in importance, but only in the order of die
coveay, to the Victoria Nyanza discovered
by SiAke." Mr. Baker has named this
new body of water the Albert Nyanza
Sir Roderick' Murchison is of opinion that
it " ...s the Luta Nzige, heard of by Speke
and placed hypotheticany in shout Its true
potir.on upon his map, hut which he was
pre•enteci from examining."

Two prisoners escaned from the peni-
tentiary ist Columbus, Tuesday afternoon.
They were working outside the walls, and
owing to the want of vigilance on the part
of the guard, they had no difficulty in cross.
ing the river in a boat that was near them,
and on reaching the opposite side they took
to their heals. They are still at large, but
will doubtless be speedily recaptured, as
they were donned is their usual prison
garb.

A FEMALE rebel in Canada who was corn-
ing to the States attempted to smuggle an
alarm clock under her hoop skirt. The
waggish dealer in clocks, knowing her in-
tention, set the clock so that it would strike
the alarm just as she was going though the
custom-house, and while the officer was
examining her, it set up itswbr-r-r, and be-
traying itself, was captured.

SEMI:TAUT HAILLAN has signed the Con-
tract for the extension of the Congressional
Library. A New York company under.
takes the work for the sum of $1113,090.
Operations will begin on Monday next. The
north wing is to be finished by the lst of
January next, and the whole by the Ist of
April, 1866.

din EDWARD LYTTON BOLIN-En, the illus.
trious Novelist, Poet and Statesman, has be-
come utterly deaf, and been forced to aban-
don the society even of his most intimate
friends. He has gone to Paris to live un-
seen, under the professional care of the
world's most eminent aurist, residing there.

ALL the daily papers published in Ken-
tucky are issued from offices in the city of
ofLouisville. Four of them, the Journal,
Union Press, Anzieger and Volksblatl (the
twe latter German) support the constitu-
tional amendaent; while one, the Democrat,
oriole's it

'km; ..E.,,ston Commonwealth, publishes a
letter from Norfolk, Va. describing the
dreadful outrages which,thethe of the
city have daily to endure at the hands of
returning Rebels. A number have been
murdered, several of them by hanging. .

A CHANGE has been made at the Treaitu-
ry Department, Washington, in the pay-
ment oforders. Instead of 40 per cent.
cash and 60 per cent. certificates, payments
are now made 25 per cent. cash and 75 per
cent. ;certificates.

A' CHICAGO merchant has been arrested
for rising revenue stamps twice over. His
frauds enabled bins to save about.s3s while
he will have to pay $l,OOO and stiffer im-
prleonmeni for each °Hance proved against

Aram R. EiIdYIKAILIIII, aBL Louis book-
keeper, 82 years of age, shot himself on
littuday, dying instantly. He had bean In
deep melancholy for several weeks, through
disappointed love.

Form thousand Sioux /13a11111 are en-
campedat Fort Berthold waiting to attack
General Sully when he comes up. Gener-
al Sully's forces number liken htmdre4.

WrrnoarEnlacing the lead shadow of
repentance, the former rebel editor 'Othe
Iticlusiond DiwKtiu.o...4);m vilest of the ru•rebel press—eakaperzmace tore.fec3A Orsiumarois writer gin IndCa-
dence Day has thb year been tele= as
joyfully.in Santis Oarollba as it wap layears past

Tux vancmsmilitary districts, of glis4=lbon beeriembolidated Worm, with ad-
(minim'at St. Louis.

Tan fats at Cape Oirardemi base beenabandoned, and the guns and tiorerniritproperty removed is St. Lords.
Tam fruit amp in lowa Ibis season willprove an oaths failure.

i Lt TER.
Faosz eX Ocresiccoa. Connasrolvorstr.

Wksaryrcrow, July 11, 14&5
There are many who have labored in our rar

since the organization of the Republican party
who, now that a great crisis has been tritely
pulsed, the war for the Union brought to a sue-
emsful end, and the work of emancipation near-
ly completed, think their occupation gone.
They will not see that the Irrepresallne conflict
between right and wrong must last ;mai the
millennium, and, as that happy myth to not
likely to arrive in our day, that there still re-
mains much to be done Inths work of reform,—
eo much that no one should doff the harness.
for though we have won a battle the enemy has
great strength In reserve and will tight long and
bitterly. Although the oppressor has been
worsted and the manacles stricken from the
bondman's limbs in out land, the demon of in-
justice has many other strongholds- There will
always be work enough fora party of progress
While in Marry lands the masses work frir the
emolument and happiness of the few, while the
destinies of nations are directed not by the con,
cent of the governed but by the governing class-
es, who claim a divine right to rule, wdileetdor,
or race, or sex, and not illness, in our own coun-
try are the testa of citizenship, and whilerepel,
Lica at our very doors are invaded and over-
thrown, to be apportioned to 8C191618 of reigning
European families, we can noxbiemeleesly foid
our hands and cup that our miesion la over.

fiailooll as well at individuals have duties, and
one of those duties is to protect the weak figainitt
cppret•Pion by the strong. This duty In incum•

ut upon Individual men—way not upon the
units thick compose the society of nattons t
The poor rule of expediency applies tu the- one
case as in the other ; and In one as In the other
case weakness is the only honorable excuse for
the direlletion. It is co.antly for the strong. to
evade such duties. A powerful people beed•ses
bendc when neither its own repot lip nor that of
other cations la permitted to work b.justlee to
Its weaker nefulthors. It lo thus the duty of this
ref 11tilie to prole et .very foot of free Anterie
Mil from foreign dominathia. It Is intolerable
to think that thereed of this continent Sony
cOme the prry of UK.e erotical enemies of ma,
bind, the royal Ismaili s of Europe—tothink that
rulers loin, scions of divine right, with their
•awarms of titled Vanpyres,.are to to Imported
and _tablisbed in the eternity of their ftnactldua
over any pats of thenow world.

Thin experiment of transplantingeffete royalty
hes already been triA, with the Portuguese h:a.
gonna, who have now been more than half a
century In Brazil, and their course has not Ma-
terially increased our admiration of the system
of government which they represent, nor no it
made tie dash one of morn ano nearer neighbors
of the same sort. They have shown themselves

all the Booth Amet lean governments them tnt
'inimical to ns and to the caller ill human free-
' dom. Under their rule slavery and the place
trade have prop tiered, and a ottou'ace has been

,losterecl in idleness and ignorance. nutil east
numbers of the native, of Bras I are tit compeers
of the larzaroul of Naplae.

tinder the wise government of the Liiierit's
Mt mien, at the time of her invasion by the
French, was Jost recovering from the anarchy
Into which she bad so long been plunged, great
reformatory entasures were Inprogress, the re-
generation of her people had began, and there
was every reason tohope that they would rapidly
become Intelligent, industrious and prosperous.
The usurpation of Maximilian, restoring as It
eventually must, in spite of his bids for liberal
support, the old aristocracy, the secularized cler-
gy, and all the machinery of degradation, Will
end in making Mexico a second Naples.

And herearises the question, will not the pm:
pie of the Pr lied States have something to nay
affecting this establishment? Tory certainly
want no more European dynasties In America.
and of all the race none is so hated by every
lover of Marty as that of the Austrian Haps-
burgba.

e occasbnally see In the muzzled French
press allusions tothe Mexican scheme as a vin-
dication of the supremacy of the Latin race to
America, no expresaion originating with thelm-
pertal historian of Orem', and which illreally an
astute appeal to the bole of glory so Inherent in
the French people. Happily Napoleon Third Is
not a Caesar, and, more happily, so far from
agreeing with Ida theory of hem-worship, as,the
highest state of the human animal, the cease of
the mesa of civilized men at the present day is
more likely to justify a Brutus than applaud a
Cteear. We adore a Garibaldi but hate a Napo-
leon.

Moreover, there is a prove:ling Impression to
this ceontry which has ben 4-I,kwia4 for years,
that the manifest destiny of the Fart ets raft is
finally to !old In the potpie and province of Mex-
ho that their fate and our fete are Identical,
aid that the Bromettman fire of educated free-
dom, kindled by the Puritans, will continua
burn until it pierces the Inlets of ignoranas w Wen
envelope our borders and draws tom l 4 glareall
adjoining humanity down earn to 00 Janties of
Darien. Having believed that Mexico would
eventually be abiorned be the United States, we
Lave quietly obi rued the various reaultitlfam
and changes which have been preparing her pet,
pie for the estate haven of posoerous rest which
a union with us would alf. ire% and have pstiently
waited the progress of ereata. Since the devel-
opment of Napoleon's ',Mnne. distorting the
operation of those natural causes which prom,
!sod to drift Mexico into our arms, we have been
too busy todo more than utter an occasional
.col of dlec,ntett. Nowas we raise our linaatt
att.., the clouds which have enshrouded at , edtI .ok around to see what changes have occUriellg the atone, and to Inquire Ifour loaqianub
;trcvnrbhle. ?r1r1.1,,, having, for aIILne at

usurpers prey, we a.,g.ln to exit:nil!)
t!,e irlee he has won, and which we had hit ortii
corstde,ed almost our own.

We fled that the (now) Empire of MenTiro is
Itsgreatest suent, ii 000 miles lone, bremites o lde, situated between latitude Nide,
and thirty IWO dezr.m north. It h. a ~.-.00.line 1,66 m0miles loor on the Gulfof Mh. , list:
-I,A) miles on the Patineand (Sulfa Call. Ails.itembraces a -urface of 7643.482 nquare I*,

tots',with . 1.,1.1.ti0n of ts.ametniug over etztr--fib
lions; one and the-half millions of woo ifith
pure blooded Eumpe,ans, (Latin race) ,4gajity
;four and one-half million;hem,: of mixed 11'...04,4.,HsTIJIIIIIII.Ot,. MeaiMlS, half-breeds, e•c., a

remainder—something over two infil.ons ,l*
pert blooded Indlaus and Deg-roes. The 'tile
of Mexico Is the finest In the world, erenitrsto-
-tree from extremes of beat and col' aid
permitting the growth of perpetual ye! sti;e.,
surpassing that of Italy or the hies o' "ilhs
£geee, needing only Intelligent caltlyallh to
make It a pastoral Arcadia. 1;.:"Tits Ma allrich with bleammed trees, f;,...And Ilelda thatproud. corn no) wine."*;

This refers to the great central plarste*,lor
elf'4'table land, lying between the 174'4' .

tato ranges which rise near the eastern and', '

mu was., and through which en alunia4S, -1
road runs for nearly 1.500 miles, from OOP Y
of Mexico to Banta Fa. Thls la a coaul#: clot
a'cuott unparalleled agricultural riehrtesdvitidsalutrity ec o rcwidence. In the lower por4po.,
the belt along the coast, tropical trees and 014.
famish Is profusion. We here find the trticifizSs.iquid amber, banana, and palm, and l4l:tifis
region lsgr,wn the mos: valuable cottofffike
known, and the production, of which it 4,ite
Increased. —. M.The prodigious mineral- wealth qlc 'o
wan, perhaps, one of the principal Indueenultifts
to the piratical attempt of Louis Napoli-win.
Humboldt estimates the production of silOr
from the Mexican mines up to 1503, at $5;t1II".:7, ,952.000. According tee Ward, the governgieAt
returns from 1773 to 1823 give the total et:ll44e
in that period at $1,433,858,811. In Hixat's
Merchants' Magazine for August, 1858; the to-
tal product of precious metal, in Mexico Shits
the conquest of Cortes Is estimated at near $lll,-
000,00E1,000. There was In circulation 1i.1856
and 1857 about 5100,000,000 In vette; In 6.
country Inthe world, except perhaps the Valley
of the Le Plata In 8 ninth America, are imtile
sold so cheap. The number of force, and ',hales
la enormous, and the supply of fish, gam., and
wild fowl is unlimited. Toe total debt or the
republic of Mexico la 15;0 was 0117,701,02i.Mexico conceits the finest harbor on the WholePacific coast of North America, that ofAca-
pulco, with one of the only two' available lhor-
ouglifares for extensive commerce between the
Ailantic and Gulfcities and the Pacific Slope,
that by the isthumus of Tentantence; for Much
merehandise can never be profitably carried
over three thousand miles of rail.

As this letter wishes not to involve the poeti-
cal, mesh that is interesting about this note'.
holing land of which we knew so little must In
left nneuld- So its history and fable; It flora
and fauna ; lie picturesque and wonderful scen-
ery ; the diadem of burningvolcanic peaks which
engirt the city of the Montan/Inas ; tho binning
cone of Jorullo. which sprang from the earth
in the night of September 29th, 1759, about the
time of the Indian maasacres on our frontier,
and four years after Braddock's defeat; the fires
of Onzaba, which may be seenfor many leabilta.above the pines which belt Its base, and the anewwhich folds its peak, gleaming like a beacon atnight t—all must be left tutdescritsxl, at least tilla Etter time.

The recent attempts of Bpald, decayed Sour-tankard oktrilpain, to assert "the supremacy orthe Latin race" In South Americo, making wetup= ChM and Fero, and her reraltol coloultaInthe Vest India blonds, show that the plreti-
cal powers of Europe. constantly east longingeyes non the wealthy and fertile, but sparsely
settled comrades of America, and that they mil
let, slip no opportunity to =ln= them. The
wraith and aggrandbxonent which England hia
drawnnumb!: conquests Inthe Emt, make the
bras Estunite ecradnenral'of
Munlar sequraithms. Ths. I==,144
brays though ands heed Arabs Is
strive throughtheir ownership In the i.`i:12.and by ultainteg close relations with It=

§
people, and with everysmall alutild‘posh*, • d
Orem In Eels and Asra Minor, tobe to
scramble for a share of the Taddah Em
when the tbae flra ICs dlsnuorddrasent ee :
and the, firralkatralentimmontent WI no
ukase norpower to assert CLe IllaceveDoossles:
Uwe now mph*/allow MIS= weaker Anton.
cancolemico to be sablogated, and tetra= into
maaarshke, maw the proteetioa of listropein

I lowers, what safely in the fd-u, there be
cur lattioolons --OD. as great

gust we have bapptly rdebt.l bh003.4 again
epTiro] 111.

It Is (ride-xi :hat thin arremr to subvert a re-
public upon our borders. and togive the garden
of the continent, a country which combines the
products of every clime with the richest mines,
—a country which is the geographical comple-
ment of our own and Whose acquisition would
give no our natural boundary, the finest harbor
on the Wesiorn Ocean, one of the great trade
routes between the Atlantic and Pacific sea-
boards, and undisputed control of the Gulf as a
secure haven for the immense commerce which
will in a few generations debooche from the
months of the Mi.lissioni.—tro a race of foreign
oppressors for an inheritance, wilt not tre patient-
ly borne by the American people. But while
unmistakably favoring the Monroe Doctrine,
they are disposed to interfere on:yas a I.t re-
sort, and for the present are willing to await the
effect of the auspicious termination of our own
conflict.

The receding waves of great political conru!-
slons are felt all the world round. Our strug-gle involved the same principle with that be-
tween the Juarists and the Imperialists in Mexi-
co. We fought against the hereditary right of
oppression, only in a different form. We have

Iwon, and our victory will cheer the hearts of
those friends of human:fp in other lands who

' have the odds arrayed against them. The sti•
merous adventurers who are flocking Into Merl-m mey give the Liberals new strength, Napo-

' lien nosy choose to withdraw before -.ming to
an 1.-xi-lunation with cis, if he heron.
from the tone of the press and the ms-Jr stations
of fhe moot Congress that war will r,u:: from a
prosecution of the scheme. Bet if alt eine fails,
the only honorable and safe color, left is for us
topicege the•whole military strength of the
country to the maintenance of the Monroe Doc•
trine on this American continent, to as-iurnethe
Topsider) of prolector and counselor toward the
weaker rel-ntilles against the advances of des•
rotlsin, whether open or insidious, and, without
sr rote? motives, hoping for no annexations un-
less by the tree will of adjacent peoples, to de-
fend, in the Interest of a common humanity,
such nationalities ne cannot defend themselves.

Rayon.

.44: VIER TIS
AINTED

I.ntely Return,* Captain

of Yearn irams Voloo leers, who I. well kii•rivo
in AbeKhelay and adjoriarig ...wait.,a •Iturition
in n wbolerale and retail ..lothliag,boot aod .h e,it• trot. ry or grocery store. The nee city
roros . to cbas act er glveu. Addre., A MK,"
Airgern, city.

A =RI 'FICA TE OF DEPOSIT
?raw t.s. the I•a Company, No. 299 ,
de,rd lure lath. 1544 yeyeelo to order of Mn.
$ll.lOll NCI oue io• Vuor 11.tadr.-.lDollers. All
pele.q. are rnu,l,ued 00011141 negullstiog
ces Iterate es pii) A. Cl hns urea igloisp,d.
j313

- -

[ ()ST.—AT TH.e, PE NI NSI I.VA:N IA
H.l 11, .A D nn Thar-v.l,y craning,kb.,,t 4 o'clock, A 1.411.;K, e.,o4ainlog...boot !la. tAlLet anti F1,r1.1,01r pool a

I.ol..trrt,:sconr, for 4.81,E;
r..• t..rh 1 chnaylva../4 I;ayslry. A to.

I (Cc w.ll ce paid hr 'raving It with
At, SAW H. pt the corner 94 nrcond and

'hart 'treat. j.l/ .Leataa

500 RIGI N A L SHARES
•

• worth Wm rimoorit to •

FIRST-CLASS OIL COMPASY
for sale at tiro per share. Address,

Fon BALE,.
"A. S. F." THIN orms.

IdcFARLANIYB GROVE!
/s offered for role ou SATUR DAY, July 16th, at 2
u clock Y. S. on the premises at Shady Side Sta.Lon on the Priors. Railroad, Plan. can P. o,mined at the office of C. lisabrtuck, E.g.. ISt
Fourth ctor.t. lyttltdat

OTIC'E.-THE FIRM OF WHITE &

ALEXANDER haring beet) dissolved by the
death of JIfHN ALEXANDER, ell parties le•
debted to slid firm Aro outlltedto to •he poytneat
to the laolerhlened, by whom the firm debts will
be Ilquldetetl.

ROBERT WHITE,
Surcl thug Partner,

No. 67 and 71 Le.ock euoec, AlleghenyJyti,t....D. •

DR J. L. Mcii RE,
(Law stnarrt art' h Prof. L. aildaltue,)

Confine, tilt attention entirely to the practise of
medicine,and adi pro tot, ly attend tonil coil. 111
h proleasion, day and night.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
ENT 110TICE.—Notice is

hereby given that I base made asseasotenis
I. r the coals of the greollng of

Al: inersnos Int...rented • nn Pe name at colWA., In Eta. Marnet lialida4, a;,..11 the Selth I/Att- JULI, trcb CIAAS t.E.I:I—SPFARK,
isl 3 td fiecordlaq Reg In or.

HE:WWA:.—WE WILL PAY
the 11,V! iver•rst for any Intorsontlan

that m II lend to therCO vlntlest of the (111.10 Who,
a.• the to. el Ihr !errI. at Jul;, our
n.ne hue nt.ti

13=1
cnnualne lh•min

iyl3.lvtd •Ine...tr.n/ Works.
kOltA) El, —F ROM Tli E PItEMIS%B

of the sta.criber,to houeelovrk, on the 244 at
J luc u t

• utn Aril) WHITE SPJTTEIJ
h7x Inn 1,41 the hip hone broken some time
•th e Sid lie m,1,3 I.( Lae in;nry
t p.r•on vying en.ter of her
thr. unn th. •hons. P.! dCI,-. ..It

r•wntortl
•

EC(I N I) WARD (ALLEGHENY)
130rNIT 1301411,,—1fy atesolatton of the

, total Bokra the Trew•urer: teas attti tamieel to
e•lvertire eLto mem, propostal. for the retirement.•1 71.11i; 0 hottsatot tt,13.000, Duffers of the
rot tut, of Ito .lity floods

JOHN IfirtMlVP:, Jn, tierretary.

Bids still be reertrod it: the Allegtiony Tru.t
Cot.liany until 1..11,V...the 71pt I st Bidders

irtnte ivutit tier ...tact to iLtil litiotta they
ate I

tytt iu IS==

SI MMER

11)111._7.5S G-0()111S,

FOR BALE,

B't 1.1.0ci.u.c.c cl E .'lrloolio,by

W HITE ORR & CO„

=Ea

LA FLAFNELS,

Rotunda, Points,

BUFF, PINK,
li ANDul

Blue Chambry '
BATES r. BELL, !

llylLltel II FIFTH ST.

ESMAY.-TAitEN OP UN MONDAY
A SMALL BROWN DARE MARE,

with a white star en her forehead. The ownorr. qucated to come lotward, prove proorty and
ay cLarges, otherwise she will he sold oa SAT,
itnA y, the lath Inat, at 2 o'clock , at !Okla..

Lii,ery "table, on Fourth street.
11 d SAMUEL. I.oNit. Chief or Pollee.

Colrrbot.cnix,F. urrlux.
Cry, or Atz..zoisamr, July 12,1%5.

QRALED PROPOSALS (addressed to
KJ the Committee on City Propertwill be pr
oelved at this office until TIIITRSTJAYy) ,rote last.,
Inclusive, for painting, Kraintog and varnishing
the wept work of the main floor or the City
to similar style withthe Controller's oMoo.

by direction of Councils,
jll2lltti R. R. FRANCIS, Wiry rontroUot.

FOR BALE.
ONE FIVE YEAR OLD MARE,

rem under utddle; trot. In home... Inquire

JORDAN, HOLLISTER k 00.
TO MILLERS.—WE HAVE SEVERAL
A. Woe. of

Du Four & C0.,. Celebrated Anchor Bolt

In Clotho,

for Baia at leas than Nair York piton.
J. S. LIGGETT & CO..

MOM' City Mai, Liberty Eitirat.
BILK AND LINEREi.—YALiti,

Yankßrown Bettotas Baskets, Morocco Tritvel.
Ina Bushels sad Bust Umbrellas, la every variety,

I. O. LAIYERA
viuut".2Toy mom No. 101 ZiLirkst

DITTISBMIGH & PHILLDELPB74.A. OIL COMPANYl—Notital to hereby ollvaa
alast Uu ralwartptlonsto eta Capital Roam °MU
Ckaapany wall Codas and paratn*on on ban*

THE FTBST DAY OP AUGUST, lan,.
at the Masa: the 000011IIT.No. toFourth at*l.Jlt3d B. P. ymirDsVoat. Traaattaw.
P10HL.68.-10 Darrell Choice, AO re-

stradandfrasals try
3y14 J. B. °AMMO

LUIS. -200 bhis riVbite Lime for eele by
1,111 J. 11. ciLsruazo.

LO T

OIL rITIES.

GREATEST BARGIIIif YET OFFERED 1

800 Acres of Oil Ind.

WMil 3 'V VIRGINIA,

FOR $13,000, CASH !

If Purchased Before July 16th, lust.
Welleare being sunk in the Immediate

end oil will undoubtedly be fotuxd on the place.
The title Is Indisputable.

For !urther particulars apply et

: TEE GAZETTE OFFICE,'
I.•. IITSITITRCFIit P

CHECK BOOR 8

THE BANKS AID BINEERS.

Stationery of Every Description.

ELL'S WHITING FLUID,

Foll's Copying Ink-

NYERS, fICHOYII2 & CO.,

Ntationervg nod Weak Book Makers,

38 FIPTA STREET, Sole Avnts.
jNVITING YROPoSALS FOR TR&

PTIRCHARE OF TV/ ENTY•THHEE HUN-
DISKD GOV EHNME T MULL .3.

QOAlrramssAnin Orrizes.J.'s Ostros,
49 anIIINOTotr, D. U , July Is. 10114.

SEALED PED,PONA LS 1•111 be received at I.
Mhos wall 12TETESIIA Y A.114110t 1065, for

e
Lb.purchase of 2.300 MULLSIn lots of 0110 eaorhut Bredeach, at the place. n note.) below, eli:

BARRISRVRU, ~P.O lots, CO each.
4 lots, 100 each.WIL.MINdTUN, Del.. 4 lots, 60 each.

Do., 2 lots 100 each.
WASH ISICITON, D. 11., 6 1,0., 60 esti,

11 m. 6 lot., BO each.
PITTSBURGH, PA., 4 lots 60 each.

Do., 1 lot, 100eses.
These males ml.ll be put setae, each lot by Itself,end mlll be free for the lospectlon of bidders, at

the pia.. named respest.vely, for ten days prior
to August 1.

hinny or them were bonght in the beginning of
the wow es young mules, ace. elpiintrd the armies
In all theirmarches andcern" and are thoroughly
bro. en, hardened by exercise. gentle and familiarhors being en long surrounded by 'he soldier..

Thimgh sound end serviceable, they are on longer
require, to the army, and one now be obtained at
few less than their true vale..

The suss...still blfid,re will be notified in p.non
or by telegraph, nod required to receive taeant
rash. on or before August 1,1666

Th!. office reserves to heel! the righ• to reject
ell bids that tory be otrered.

Propos,'litshould be wt.:recs.] to the undersign-
ed. hod marked "Piopoeale for the Puretusess of

Payment must be made la Government funds at
the timeof delivery.

By order of the Quarternassoer General.
JAMEi A. MLitt,

Brevet Brigadier tienerra, In charge,
iTISd./131 First Division, Q. M. G. 0.

pUBL1811E1) TO-DAY

OIL REGIONS• OF PENNSYLVANIA,

With Maps and Charts,

Athos-tog the Allegheny liver frark Plttebnrgh to
Warrea,2oB talk.

OIL CREEK ANT) ITS BRANCHES,
PITHOLE CREEK,

CHERRY RUN,
CHERRY TREE RUN,

STEWART'S RUN,
OULSURTSON'S RUN

hod other Oreekx, Riven, Liana, &A. Wo. Ulu"
WeGNI

PHICIE AGO.

JOUR F. HUT, Publisher,

59 FTIIII ST.. BEASONIO HALL.

Air Scat by ',turn p.t. oo r. tpt of M. PM.
ifb

SALE OT HARNEYS AND SADDLES.
later tlr • 101111.1.5.TEletiOrrtor,

or Wsriiiiiimos,WASH'S., or, I). C. July V. 18OS.
'Mess. is OKI sod fit this depot, for psis, shoat

1e.., 1., of I bated Stoteg, Hettoess, eoculatittg of
142 ~ta.sle set.s of le•Al bone kl.nr-sa,

MMME!
load home ken Raman

'this Latttess tuss bees used la the public seerhte,
but is •till seas-losable tormud sad turning par.

I rop/wools artaritml for Lt. pnrobass,
Lot. 0, bets and ttpurattla1,1,4 lode LLICOIL .tot- whet kl. d of Mu.-
n•-f.s is ild tor. wherbe. wheal or 10.4, mole or
hm.e .d for ambutr.n. Istrocart, whether wheel

I .41
Prootoomia are .100 invilied for the purchase or

I al thousand worn Saddielof •arloug patterns,
In 101 l of ICO end tiptesnic Samples of horn!.
and saddles can be seen at the oleo:en/meat Dill,
In ICU. city, on application to I/colonel Marie. 11.
Tomookina, d. Q N . cocoa., of Twasityaocoond and
ti at/ eel/.

Proposals for the pitveLSae of this harness, /se.,
oit Le received at thisonce uhtll 12 11. TUE.'S-
Ioil Y.A,saist 1, :MS, find shoe.] he endorsee••Pro-
posals Inr the Purehase of Harness," &a.

Payment,a Iloveruniest funds, must he mode
eladi the ascriitance of the nreporal and prior to
the dt livery of the harness, no.

I he A 1101,1.1,1,11 (CBI I VC. the richt to r.jeot all
pr..pt 1,1. which may be considered ton for

i sate of heroes. at public suction advertised
J nee n discontinued

sale ofwagons and mules Is still going on,
Irtonday to d.y.Poi chatters air la sited to attend.

H. H Hrt'KElt,
Hrriet Major ()en. and Quartermaster.

Intjyre _

ONLY15CENTSCOMPLETE YOUR VOLUMES!
Bock numtlian of

MARPF.BS. MAGAZINES
ATLANTIU MONTHLY.
utWEY'S LADY'S BOOK.

PETERSON.
LEAL E'S MONTHLY

RTH E,RS.
DEMUREST.

And .111 Other Xfagaztnes
ONLY 16 CENTS
ONLY 15 OENTS
ONLY 15 GENTS.

Come rehrly, beforethey ere ell gone, at

PITTOOII3,
♦•

hill HB.AY
41010X:L.Oda ANS.
W. P. XLMIR.AIt, President..
M2IMVZE=

The Clompasty owns rn fee simple a farm oontatre
the eighty.seven acres end forty-flyer perches, loan.
tad on Brevort Run to tributary to(Merry Rum)
nod lyuts between Uherry Hun andOil Oraek.

Twantreight lesoes hare already been made to
reeponeible partite, eaunt whom will oe foiled

e Emmet, of come of the oldest and mod saccerefu
//stealers on the theea.
Ibe entiretract wtil mmornmodate from 127 (0160

wells. This harm is surroauded by four et the
most thletrated oil pm-ludas farms, on Oil Greek
and Cherry Run, and Is inoboeproximity to the
"Reed" and ..Idour.taln" Walls, and about one
mile from the Walnut Bead Well.

The Company offers A Itmltod number of thane
at the suboorlption price,

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER SHARE.
Maps of the properly, together aril h all informs.

thin nmittalij the property and organization of
the Company nen be obtahlect M the ofnas of

STEEL oft DAILEY, Agents.
mreertf WILHINN HALL.

BUPERIOR
OIL ENGINES.

we ere oonstreoilas, end will keep on e
sapeslor w yle 01

41:11aZILA Z11%741311:1NTE1

Either a Common or Tubular Ban.
We Invite parties needles engines for Webar.

poem tocell and see them, earner of PIRG and
WHAPJa crrIiESTES, sear our BILLork& .jcla NAOHMTOSH, HENY&

J_l BO W IQ, MI
ItIAPTUTACITMETI Or

EPROM BORING TOOLS,

Sinking Oil, Salt and Other Wells
No. 136 WOOD STREET,

PITTSB CMG Et, PA
Tools warranted made of the very lest SLIGO

WELL BORERS

LsC/170,131Ert ClESeitt2l ' eat.

with mach articles as are necessary to sonduo
operation., vt:

E71. 111s,
VISESIL&SL,E.IId S,ERs,
SHOEELS,P1( KS,
ASPS,

HATCHETS,
SA WS
SQ, Tj skss,
CHISELS,WRENCHES,
PLANES,
L EVELb,

HAILS, eus.

Rope, Leather and Aum Belting,
.11 of which I have constantly In store,

Jet:32ndla

ADDY Lt. EWE'SB,

omylifilluWAN*l

No. 165 WOOD STREET,

(OPPOSITE FIRST OHITHOR,)

Pumps, Hydrants, Sheet Lead,

LEAD PIPE. PIG &. BAR LEAD

Plumbers' Materials in General.

OIL RE-FIXER:ES

Fitted rp In the Most Approved Style.

Tanta !Wed with lead or ooppee. Howes flood
I=l

li.-1111orders promptly attended to. Jea
HOCI.AMAT/O.N.— Cur ols Plrrs•
Braun, :In accordance with the proclaimna

of no Art of the cieuernl Asamnaly of the (Join.
moowealth of Peousylcanla, providing for the in-
corporation of the t Ity of Pitts ,urgh. sod of the
CarioLssort wines to to sold act 1, JAMES LOW-
RY. In , Mayor of sold city. do issue this my
proclamation, that on the THIRD FRIDAY IN
31 I.Y, A. P., IBC& being theMet day of tho mouth,
the freemen of the NINTH WARD of ante city
qualified to vote for members of the House of
Representative. of this Commonwealth, will meetatthe Public School House in said ward and elect
by ballotone person as n member of Select Coun-
cil to All a vacancy OCCastona by thu resignation
of A m H.1701.12,(0.

thven 1,0400 my hand and theseal of the said
=of Pittsburgh, this loth day of July, A. D.

LOWRY,
lyll:tdhlayor of Pitt•burgh,
T—BIZ& Ia...s.x&NDELR

BITILDIRS AHD CO3fTRACTORS,
Raving Lately Removed

TO 169 and 171 LE&COCK STREET,
8-I.7.e6^.hetaaar Olty.

they t -Jewly toYenta thedr customers and

stmennAti: FLOURING BOA-BPS,RABBI, DOU 01141.1185, .VENITIaII sod
PANEL , MOULDINGS sod OIL
TANKS made tacorder and constantly on hand.Scroll Clawing and Braakess finished complete. •

OFFICE OF THE
Oeurrnotlarit or ALLaansarr Uocrarr. Pa.,

Prevenrrnon, July Bth, ISM.
TO CONTRAOTORB.--REA.LRD PRO-

POSALS w!ll be received ut this oiliest. untilMI Ina.. Inelualve, for hul4lmi the followl,gnew bridges the over Bull Oree a on the line be-
tween Yawn and West Beer Torroshl.m, on the
coed leading from Millertown to the S.‘ttannin;
Road. end one over 1 hangmen's Run at Po, lnek's
Church, on the line betweenWilsons and Patton
Townships.

Plena oral specifications can be seen On epplica-
Lion.

By direction of Uotusty Oommlipeor,ers.
kLENHY LATABIRET,

JylorettlnittoT Controller

STEILL& BAILEY, STOCK BROKERS,

Ile Banker.and Brokers Board having adopted
the following

RATES OF COMMISSION
we will be governed thereby from tbdsqlete :
Mocha selling at$2 ma wader, 2 comic per Ware.

do, do. $2 and up to MI, 1 per cent.
do. do. W 6 do. $lOO, 250V Ours.
do. do. $lOO and over, jiof 1 per Dent.
JOU

NOTICE TO TEE TAXPA.Y HES OF
THE OITT OF PITTSBURGH.—ThIs Is to

Informyouthat the City, Poor and Brudnes.Taws
and Water Rents an payableat the CITY MUS-
T:MUM opa FFIOE, Fourth street. a. dia.
want of 6 enIsallowed for promptayment,
ALI those de4rouGst.af awing mosey andpUna win
pleas* gallWon.

The State Eamentaa Lawmen an thumbs due
and must be paid before the FIRST OF JULY,

tea Enamor mad make him returns tq UseStahl Department at that Unta.
MI6 WK. Fa08.8617111. Tressatlez.McTDOHD & CO.,

HADLI a BOWLEEBROUBEE,
Hats, Gaps and Errata Goodie . ••• r. 1.4

tamesuoutl.
Rats now la micas ms lawn sad most eamplat&
'Cook at 1G FEDERAL EIXICMZE.

atntionts ALLIMIZZNY cityGOODS FOR SUMMERAND FALL.
LynWined to the Inn. Ziothatitaan
to nilaa4 cunt= oatstook, whlch
nt norkm Moo

sot In WOO. 4 4

NOTIVE.—A IiBISTENCI or Taß•L'r a UM
•

Barna -mew snug BM BAIT °An! cp.

=bad aimbrzsweit :as BUY/ tpthip hums ot sad4 racer T. lc,2.4
ear et tuoesbair Dosk farowof eisetthe iss mad Boazd i

ttioswan Btu. •
yolhttall pit. BULIUMILLL. Itrittsat

RIO= GLOSS STAMM—Map,
Pa (cad's best, pat of Jo Oro pointbozot}a
ono paculd Isms tortisolly oar, always ontoooousil for filo wbolosalo or moll, AA tho Nally.Groom Bich of

JOHN L. BZNISILLW.

BOOKS 1 BOOKS I BOuYR I
Domestic Life in Palestine.

Tieterta.uid Other Poems.
Mother of The Wealegs.

Mueller's Scienze of Language, 2,1
The Schenberg ()cope Family.

A Youth,. Elston. of the Rebellion.
Hours Among the Gospels.

Cksrman Popular Taiea. Gloat.
Papers for Thoughful

Photograph Albums, wholesale
Prong.. Album Colds.

Stationery.
Ameri n Ink.

ankstands.
Penholders.

Pens.
)ea J. L. READ, n FourthStreet

Gas and Steam Fitters, , ASHOU MAChIIiKS,

WASH TTOIS,
WASH BOARDS,

iaurrirres TABLES,
SKIRT HOARDS,

LAUNDRY STOVES

and every useful article. required about the Wash
house, at

GEORGE W. HUELEY'S,

08 I'EtER.3I. STREET, Allegheny.
jy121 welerel

SAAC CRAIG'S

AND BAEGE YARD

Craig Street, MegGeay.

1 e iP a :• h . .

LFAT• PIPE of all .Ize. and thlcknoaano.
SHEET LEAD,ot say thtaknoil on hand and

made to order, by
ALEXANDER GORDON, Agent,

Commlsalon .I.l.oschant, No. 101Secood .treat.
felßarud

OTICE.-1 RESPECTFULLY AN-
NOUNCE totoy friends sadformer customers

that 1 shell continue to csrry on theLl VERT
AND UNDEBTAXING BUSINESS, next door
above theold stead, es.upted by Rodtbr.& Thorn. I will he happy to receive the patrouage
so liberally. bestowed on forgoer occealone, sad can
furnish Ids cry of ell lanie on the shorten notes

juilhanid S. K. ROVICiEins

GENEAM,
Dran,ghting Office and Patent Agency.
A. IS ST. CLAIR STREET, near Suirpearian

Bridge.
H.P.GERGEMBRE, 0111 Ragmen&

BeaMende No. la Flay street. me
OTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Male will be a meeting at the Daley of Cherry
Run Central 011 Company, on the corner of Fifth
and Wood streets, second door, on edoNDAY, the
11th day of July 1865,of the Stockholders of theVENANCIO UNION OIL COMPANY for the
tondo. ofamanita./ said Company, by the elec-
tion of officers, under the Act of Assembly of 18th
July, MSS.. }chat.'

OIL ',EASES.

OIL LEASES
.an be hadon the most favorable termat n let. of
fookor dye b res, on Whitely Creek, near the nnw•
tor well I 4 barrel.) wrack last week by the
Standard Ott Company, of ?Mahwah. Apply to

Jere STEEL, It SAILOY, Wllkhaa H.O.

FUR BALE---600,000 BRENGLISS.
600.000 SHAVED KITS SHINGLES

IMENESI

12122223

tit Liberty Street, Dew S. Glair

HC. BLAIR'S LIQUID RENNETT.
• —The purest and best in the market ter

making Ina hive moment. Slip, Junket and Fro.anise, cheap and wholesome summer desserts. Alarge supply Just resolved and for sale by the
dozen or atretail, by

JOHN A. RENSHAW.1717 corner Liberty and Head streets.
wiewN's ESSENCE OF JAMAICA

otriamt.-6You appalsot be withouta bot.
tla of elm valtable pretuationat this season ofthe year. , For sale at the OSIFfE,AL Dlll7OORE, etiones Ohio and Federal streets, la chit
Market Roue. Allegheny. fit

LRESH LOBSTER AND SALMON.—
Put ity la one sad two pound cans, hero:att.

odly tested; also Splited sad Froth Olttet.,fdr
tale by the dosed st slaglo oso at las Fatally Oro-
eery Stont of

JOHN A. HINSHAW,
lytt tomer Liberty sad Handstreet

FtOR RENT—A STORE ROMS on Wylie
erect 10rood location,wills cotuater, attalator,

atO.; will b• lowed to April Ist, ISM
inn s. ocrranr.wrh SONB.6lXceketSt.

r4ROCBRT bTORE AND DWELLING
HOTJSE—In Allegheny City fb sale: Two.

dm frame noose Indlot of groland._Apply to
jytt S. CI:I7MM=ft SCUM ill Merest in.
TBATI3 71307 OlL—can away" be

4A promsdOENTILIL DEM STOn,
oar= Mils Ind Xidex's! Meets; la the Nizirst

had
WALL PAVER—New, p andhind

sons. Po; Ws of 110.107MadM dratram PllVlslntehbf1.1136 s RVINIESJI ANA
• . 11.1: :re • . : gegg"• article sea Mimi= Ant= a;12 1410

Mare STO24gems 01= Sal pklieral plow%
Intbe Masks maw* Alleseherry• Vaa

-2,000•-• Mk 1 Balt,• ps„„kk on deSry.w Tormit_N,_as P. =UK OA, CB Liberty ,
•

rasa BALLS /USD BATS -for bah by.16, lye :AIM BOVIA, illWood fitimsi.

cams
GREENHOUSE AfND BEI:WHIG PL(ITS

EN GIL4,A.T VARIETY

At the Oakland Greenhouses.
tTNO. IL & MIIRDOc.a..

(Successors to:Jona nurdeeh.Jr.)

B- Oaklaad and test Liberty Mee'
to the Greenhouses fliteen minutes.

myellwdewFxen
-——- - -

CINCINNATI ;LEAD PIPE AND
SKEET LEAD WORKS.

M'CMII.CII & GIBSON,

MB jELciott Niaci.th ISt.,

CLYCIIiNATI, OHIO

Wake to order PIPES AND SHEET'S of any
enquired weight and are.

Sbetajer equar700t,2, lbs., and upoard.rb, tolloaricn4piAortdrario l=:1for
Log wells.

P, a would especially eak the attention of Plum
ben and Proprietors of 011 Works end Oil Wells

intabimd

OUTLET EAW MILL, I AVOID THE thJBT AI4D EIRMLE.

lIROWNES METAILIC WEATHER STRIFB

Frindato Bands,
Those invaluable drips In summer totally

clod. dust, noise and cider from doors and windows
dome your carpets land household goods from

noise and armoyannt of staple, ear belle and rat-
tling Bashes.

The above stripe will be completely tilted on by
WRITE a ALLMAN:Oh:A, No. NB and 171 Lm..conk greet, Alleghenp City, the above Erinhaving
the exclusive right Intallesheny County.
ta"11,192r0d

BOORS
AT REDUEIED PRICES.

DAVIS, C4.13/1.13 & CO.,

a 8 VIT c=; cf. Btroot

are now aLierkw thelf,larga stock of Dllacellaneoue800. atan Important amount.
Correapcmdenco wit,* parties at a distance so•Hated,

Jyl2 pAVIS, CLARKE & 00.

WiSODB.IDE
VlTl3.caogazia3p Drma.gicissties.

AND O. T.

Whits Lead, Red Lestl, Litherage, Paints, 01h,Varnishes, Dye Stunt Window Glass and Putty,
Spices, Perfumery„ CarbonOil, &a.Also, Agent for Wirter's Metallic Drown Paint,Hamilton White Le.l4 Charter Oat White Leed,
and Maury h Whitooxa Celebrated Patent Dryer,inone and two potuid,uns.

No. 37 W9OD STREET,
(OPPOSITE THE LT. CHARLES HOTEL,)

PITTSBURGH, PA
pENNSYLVANLA AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY.

The Pennsylvania Elate Agricultural Society
will hellf6, Exhibition of

SEPTEMBER 2.6tta 27th,mid =Kb
MIS. ss

wiwititsrocv. LTOOKINH
Amp information d4ired by persons dollingtoexhibit, applications Car premium Lilts or podidiior by toembNx of the Soelefp, willbd givla by the

oluderrixfo.ox,or A. Bor. DHAMILTON, President,
HarrixbA.A. BROWT,II-LOHGAILI.I3, Secretary.

Nozauvrovng, Mny bid. . Je7Xtswf.4
DRUM BLACK.

Lave on hand it.farge
MOWING hiAOI=II.NES.

wroirtratxa
Straw Mars,States and Itaa',Bakes;

No. 28 and 30 oino ErnaPir,
4 ALIA:GHENT.

TIMELAPANAK24 (BLOOD 013BE.)--•aa ft.' nod remarkaale arttela aofpositiveatmfar 8080/ITIAarEBEIMATIfiI. ffsl7B4lJ,Gra, LIMP ;TCH,nonald, sadawareof the 8
As fat cantorth o sonellfaspleinata ddeatlan sad whol#_onions(the payanal atranda'ana tt ariaa =al to pompInnvtronafor oats by

• ; 81:18:624011MT(
ofdtttar 888181412 and north Rhona.

Aux ADIEN. .
Xrixrkamszseasczar.,

ea urrotrutano,_irnammitig 4207113111 rof sal kinds: ORILPic. ai 1. 1.19123,1aa ,0f WawaNoaazrtizzAtnizzaa,a daandala r.D•asiBirr: a.lr. -31eass. D.l6„,zpimatlamb 1/.lll=rXml•
; salit_LA' FISHINbyG PGLIGy—Gald re•

WWI W/. • .14 ; • •

h /MOSS VOW/f. u 4 Wool dew. :

br • 411 O'lEllTISr-1 .E.4^TS.

CASH • =Ma COMPANY,
Of Pittsburgh.

OFFICE. 67 FOURTH EMIR/3M
RUBEB'S BUILDING

ISAAC K. PENNOCK. President.
JOHN F. JENNINGS, Vie* Primidoat,
1:110111/SJS GBAILA 11, Secretary.

CAPT. B. 3. GRACE, Agent,

(late IL S. laxpeetor of Steamers )

EATERIES AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE
Insures Steamboats and Cargoes.

Ott to trend'r rail to Ptilleately.l.l", New
York, no., orG

tides issued on Lho most faroreble term,.
ISAAC M. PENNOOK, President.
JUJIN T. JP:LININGS, Vice Ridded.

woas
N. 3. EtigLey
Robert R. Ring,
John Stevenson,m. E. Forsyth,
batiel Sir allsoe,
An:sander Chambers,
iesTamd

/Samuel Meiling:ma,
Jske Hill,Thom Doxuar.lly,
K. W. Miser, h.,
S. H. ann...

iy.a.th8 ..YD 84.1 KERR .
___ _ _

UNITED STATED

7-30 I. oa n.

11:11: :.

homer of Wood Ural and T 1 to Cloy

FIBOA.L AGENT OF THE lINITED STATES
aria srzca,u. AGENT of Jay Woke. N. S. Aid
for the male of tam

Sven-Thirty Loan,

POPIILIB LOAN OF THE PIMPLE;

Only Loanin thoMarll. -1

CONVERTIBLE rerro

U. R. 8-20 811 PER VE.MI.

POLD WWW!TO BONDS.

Ma-Lfteral Ocauatosions aliome4 to &alas.

Z. a LrVINGISTON. Cashier
=USW

lIMMMN
71e celebrated

: Wheeler & Wilson
SEWING MACHINE

wad awarded the drat prise—•largesilver'
medal—at the International Show, held
el tettlo, Pravda, a few weeks aloes,''as the best sewing math'. for all ordl-
-Purpo•es.”—Hose Journal, June v3lls.'

NTH WHIRLER & WILSON

Lock Stitch Sewing Machines,'
rend—ell the hlgheet premieres et the'
vest Inlzrenttonet Exhittittuns, at

1 PARTS France ISM,1 LONItoN, Enel.d IBM, 'et 'lrl Nrt Hitht}, Preget.% Ien,
where ell the Se eta( M %chtnee of Europe,end America were tenors% petition.

IV holdmiele and Retell Sales gloom,

Sp 27 Fifth Scree*, Pittsburgh.:
E. P. CARPRITTYI3.,

=EOM

Tl 2
SECOND NATIONAL DANK,

Of Pitteburgh.i

Corner of Hand and Liberty Streets.
Special Ageata at Jay (bolo far Ike afda

NEW SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN

'lids Ls strlrtlV the People's Low', sad ts beingabsorbed at the rate ofabout five mffiloas per day.
Thews bonds beeran Interest of

Tc.tv c> ICIta2:Lt I='o,r• Davy

each hundred dollars, and MA, CAIIVCIUbie SI mist.
Illy Into U. S. nye-lxarrls Sin Par Cent
Bearing Benda

Full oommissions ho Allowed to ItsakaBankers, and Brokors, who purchase for re-aai.

C. EL RIGGS. Cashier
my6ana?

EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK
0 f Pittsburgh.

Charteredby they Capital Organized under
State of Pa., 1836. $1,0u0,000., Natal Law Id6l

ItlaBank Day been designated .

DEPOSITARY
OF THE

United States Treasury,
hod appointed agent for the sale of the

7.130 LOBN.
Every ftell be offered ,o investors or par-

ties porch s
E. DC MURRAY, Cashier

sisser

/.r~ThJRJxCE.
IN SETRAN CB

Mannfactuiera and Merchants
INS RAllf 7E CO'lPA NY.

Of Pittsburgh.
tFFICE4 No. G 7 WATER STRIZEN

OLLGALRY'S BUILDING

J. I. RENNET!. President.
J. W . CHALFA NT.Vice President.
WM. P. 30.NES, Seeretary.

NSUBES ADAZIST LOSS BY MB
InsuresSteatiboats and Cargoes.

JAMIZL BENNtrrA. r_ w. FAINTER,JAUOBSOWA nrz,J.W.OELALTANT,
HOBERT L.Eit, .15•LUi DIUKET,
3. O. PERSHING,. ivaLLIAM W.U.R.Eat
N. W. WATSON, G. BUSHNELL.
L. B. mazog ,JOBN

• WRATI3I,
nutlided

risußAlicaBOATZABO FIRE a MARINE
Insuran6e Company,

Offici COHNBii WOOB ABD MST BM,
(Over Peor:left Nettonel Bank.)

RICHARD 0 ->GRAY, President.
DAVID 11 FAME, Vice President.
ROBERT k .Lortt;Y, Secretary.

Will Insure ;Against all Shuts

FERE IND MARINE RISKS.

FL 0. GRAY
LAALEM Br

B. E. " 'RIC
W. OLIN ‘„ .7.,

T. M. MARTON,
-.4 A„, J ALE HILL,rHENRYLLOYD, .. JAMES H.

JOHN ORAFF Z JEFID P.MGM'
N. J. RIDLEY', !. DAY. OlrrrEDD,

INSIIRANCA
BURR/ IfiSVRANCE COMPANY,

Of Pittsburgh.
Office : Corner Water and Markel fits,

(BSGALtI PS 13111.1.1/ING.)

J. 11. SHOEIingIEBGER„ President.
W. H. HIMLICISL. Vice Pre.Wont.
ROBEILIT YIN4YEY. Secretary.

WILL 1138111.T3 AGAINST ALLKDSIDB

Marine arad FireRisks

J. H.SHOENBEROKR,' W. K. NIMICK,W.J.ANDERSON,F: FL S. ANDERSOA__
JAMES L BENNETT, M. W. BELTEHOOVEB
B. D. COCIIRAINF, IJ. A. 0 &MOREY,IL T. LEECH, la., ,W. W. MARTIN

M. PENNOCK, 7. 'BYRON EL PASKTER.
SMITH.

mr2f,..2md

m~,''.~`-:
~~,


